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"And  a  Man  shall  be  as  an  hiding
place    from    the    wind,    an(I    a
covert    from    the    tempest;     as
rivers   of   water  in  a  dry  place,
as  the  shadow  of  a  great  I.ock  in
a  weary  land"              Isaiah  32.  2.

A   MAN   SHALL   BE  .  .  .

0  lovely  Man !  none  can  with  Thee  compare,
My  hiding  place  from  every  wind  that  blows;

Ink:8%?Fhyyhieoavreti3fieeedu£::Fsj£:XL°ouwSs.Caret

My covert from  the  wild  and  stormy blast,
Whose  fury  would  my  trusting  soul  alarm;
In Thee  I shelter 'till the storm is  past,
Safe  in  Thy  keeping  nought  can  do  me  harm.

From  Thee  the   living  streams  of  life  abound,
Whose  healing  waters  make  the  spirit  whole;
Who  drink  of  Thee  eternal  life  have  found.
And  ne'er  again  shall  thirst  the  longing  soul.

Thou  Rock  of  ages,  here  I  find  sweet  rest.
Beneath Thy shadow  in  a  weary  land.
A  pilgrim  on  my  way,  supremely  blest.
To   that   sweet   Home   which   love   for  me   has

planned.

W.  E.  Earl.

;r:>4^^±r:>¢^±e>.^±e>.^±c>¢r`±c>co^3r.e>.^±



BniEF   MEDITATIONs   ON   THE   OFFERiNGs
by  JOHN  M.  COWAN,  Motherwell.

]T  has  not  beeTnHLE:frtrRt:S:£nssto°:Fez:u[rN:Gthe  distance  towhich the  waywardness  of  his  trespass  has taken  him
in  departure  from  God,  nor to  estimate  the  degree  of loss
sustained  by  God  through  his  trespass  against  Him.  Only
God  alone  is  able  to  estimate,  and  to  place  the  correct
value  upon  the  loss  that  has  been  His,  and  the  degree  of
restoration   and   reparation   which   must   be   made.   The
balance   of  the   sanctuary   only   can   unerringly  measure,
and,  in  accordance  with  its  finding,  the  Divine  pronounce-
ment  is  made.   "IIe   shall   bring   a   ram   for   his   trespass
offering,    unblemished,   the    best   of   the   flock,   divinely
valuated   as   to   the   principal,   with   a   fifth   part   added
thereto".  Here  then  is  the  measure  of  our guilt  and  there
is  no  difference.

As  it would  be  entirely  impossible  for  man to  meet the
requirement of God in relation to his trespass, in an actual
way,  how  happy  are  we  that  the  imposition of the  Divine
r.equirement  has  been  laid  upon  Him-upon  Christ:  "that
the I.ord  has  laid  upon Him the  iniquity of us all".  "It has
pleased  the  Lord  to  bruise  Him;  Thou  hast  put  Him  to
grief: Thou hast made rlis soul a trespass offering; He shall
see  His  seed,  He  shall  prolong  His  days,  and  the  pleasure
of the Lord  shall prosper in His  hand ....  because He  hath
poured  out  His  soul  unto  death:   and  He  was  numbered
with  the  transgressors;  and  He  bare  the  sin  of many,  and
made    intercession   for   the   transgressors"    (Isaiah   53).
Psalm  69.  1-4  presents  also  something  of  the  awfulness  of
His  suffering  for  us,  before  He  was  able  to  say,  "Then  I
restored  that  which  I  took  not  away."

ou|n#[?tsLn[g°h¥e££engv3¥£redc°:£%Pt:%Es8futehneti;n:rng`rtayde°€
offering is permitted. God  only has been wronged and such
is  the  condescension  of  His  grace  that  even  the  feeblest
conception  of the  worth  of  Christ  is  sufficient to  meet our
need.   In  the   Trespass  Offering   there   is  that  degree   of

#j#fii!¥aili;d:n¥If.¥:ti;:;n;::ii;?,:'Ig::i,5.ffc?f:!ttie!::tgii*:iig:?.i#s:E:3ini

ii.E:issthbair::gua`.##:arc;ta:r.:erg:aat'::hdtoh:ex:E;,3e3npcii!eo::neg:;:egn:ct.er%
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{£Sf£S:£r?iu¥::fEJteh;eh::oaets:pfaET;S8i£E::¥fifg%£:g]t:r±het;Sep}g#%a€y£:
exercise in each  of  our experiences.

As we  have  already indicated, the  demands of the Tres-
pass  Offering,  so  far  as  the  Godward  side  is  concerned,
could only be met by Christ alone. He only knew the extent
of  the   damage   done,   and  the  full  amount  of  the  loss

§¥r;ai]£ta;b:]s,]pt8¥§ft::i:8r:a:npjaEs:3:t;ail:f:EEL:;]§s§sta:|%?a:tt£;k;e:j]#iEor:
has  accomplished   upon  Calvary's  Cross  He  has  restored
in  principal  all  that  was  lost  by  God  and  enriched  Him
with  the   added  fifth.

One  might be  inclined  to ask:  What did  God lose  by our
t.respass against Him, or to what extent have we defrauded
Him ? What has been taken away from Him which requires
to  be  restored  in  full  and  not  in  principal  alone  but  the
fifth  part  also  added  thereto?  If  we  could  enter  into  an
intelligent  consciousness  of  all  that  this  has  meant,  some
sense  of  the  seriousness  of  our  trepass  might  be  appre-

£:Fsdeo€Pgeu#it¥c%3me#iasrh8eeddfao¥P:%Ciat£.?tnhe°fr:g:or8art€:tn-
of that which  He  took  not  away".  Would  this  be  what the
Lord  Jesus  had  in  mind  in  John  17.  4  when  He  said,  "I
have  glorified  Thee  upon  the  earth,  I  have  finished  the
work  which  Thou  hast  given  Me  to  do".  Man's  chief  end
`G':a:t&iF]t°hr;f%i8:.\qaanndd'H£3nfoaji£,n8]]t:hde°Rse°+ehreenwc%StE%?btna8

due  His  Holy  Name,  man  has  failed  to  give  Him, and  thus
God  has  been  deprived  and  defrauded.  All  the  Glory  and
Honour  that  man  has  failed  to  render  to  God,  Christ  has
fully  repaid;  not  only  has  God  received  the  full  amount
which  was  His  due`  but  He  has  been  abundantly  enriched
by the  adding  of  the  fifth  part.

offTe¥isngmfsyi?eafr%Ft:¥h8tod°fai;hnee,S%E:e[e°tfutshereTmr:ipba8:
that  not   only   have   we  trespassed  against   God,   but  we
have  also  so  constantly  trespassed  against  OUJ. fellow man.
There  is  a  Divine   principle,   however,  that  what  we  are
unable  to  do  for  ourselves,  God  is  prepared  to  do  for  us.

tsruuce?I;Sh:::£]¥fian]£stoudtehe°foFi:rG:iadcee!oY?i]:tst;Sr;:fhma?Z[*gi%
we  can  do  for  ourselves,  God  expects  us  to  do.

This then would  be  the  full complement of the Trespass

gbi:r]t:8eannt€rainT:et¥£etheftneyntm:oas#Leic&f:Erpr€ihe%§:i°nLo?:a
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i!ei:iirw!ibi;sfpisr:i!si.i:::,pr!:¥!ait;iifeoig:i::ir:e:aseT:ul:ief?iffie#RE?s!i
{£;Subber£;hget#P!££:€tft°ont.hne¥i€;tr?eaYnd5.t£:fe"rTehm::if3::e£

:hifattfgForber°tthheera[t3¥?aanud8hgtoat8hay`nswtas?e££s]teabveertehceornecf88
t°]tsh¥h?g°E%:rthaendretahsejEC£Fyetahnedre°¥Sro#t¥m¥st':.omuch

!f:::i!Ea:|isc,i?aTifos:€:sc:,:'±i:,e:re::::aa;natshti§:ag:su:o::i?e¥nff±
::£:ebruntef;tTuhs£Sr#ii8ehibeer:]hrf8htth:¥etFseaenyeesy:fw°i¥£#ch£
we  have to  do-the  penetrating,  all-searching,  uusl
eye of God.  Notice what Matthew 5. 23 does not say:

e#h¥g

:h3a¥tr:¥£g#£o;¥Eg:fdtTaohnrfqyk:,:%;#:±¥jr:enfd:r;e:sttt#;grrg3o:dc€:i:
we  ofttimes  are  to  yield  up  that  which  rightfully  belongs
to our  brethren  and,  when  compelled,  how  grudgingly we
assent  to  do  so,  by  paying  only  the  principal  and forbear-
l;n:ii;,:.idest;he:a:fis£:e:a¥a#rh:en:!t;;hr:ryfi:s,rT:ctfc:aem:i:t:e:;is:i!Ei;

what  the  Ram  of  the  Trespass  Offering  really  means.  "Be
ye then doers of the word  and not  hearers only,  deceiving
yourselves,  for  if  any  man  be  a  hearer  of  the  word  and
not a doer, he is like unto a man beholding his natural face

::rei::tEa::¥:;I::]f;°ji§:n:ge:ii:We!t::!g¥e:j:]h:I:ath%&h¥a:iejtfh£:;I:SX¥3:'}i::n::
:E:ec)t¥okh,£Sse:E°*ddoketiEtuwshitE¥sb]tehea#in¥jtEo&n!::8ff.
NOT[s   ON   THE   EplsTLE  TO  THE   H[BnEws

(Chapter  12)
by R. WOODHOUSE BEALES, Ipswich.

THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES
HIS is referred to in 12.1. For those running such a race

must  divest  themselves  of  all  impediments,  "everyT
?nil,?Est:i's,a#as,g::Ei£:;ij##ei?oga:g:aei;:3ts|#ietisi.::s:uLE!i!:!);
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fEgteEahtj;nfi:,26¥ohkefrnegg:vffe,ns::Sffisfts]ye:;EE,t;cjoeusfss:,i;
referred to. It is not,  as so many imply, looking off to Him
in  the  heavens,  but to  Him  who  ran  the  race  here  below,
enduring the  cross,  despising the  shame,  and  has won the
crown and throne. He is the Leader and Chief of all whose
names  have  gone  before,  indeed  He  it  is  who  sustained
them.  They  had  not  yet  resisted  unto  blood  as  many  of
those  who  had  gone   before.   (11.   35-38).

Indeed tbey were  in danger of  "forgetting"  and  "reced-

Fe%'i(r¥rid5-rLi).«]cthisst:s8#%nttp.aiotrh:h¥°*dor`;£i::LP*±Eoe"hF€g
gone  before  experienced  discipline,  sometimes  self  discip-
line and sometimes by God. There are three ways in which
His  discipline  may  be  received  and  treated.   Firstly  the

t¥°meaxkfaegmfi8ht°;F£:,fb¥uhs££Fngar£:odfinogfrt°hues'o£:SE;Sn£38aftd
on the other fainting under it, both of which would hinder
us  in the  race,  indeed  would  take  us  out  of  it.  The third
(v.  11)  is  being  exercised  thereby  that  it  may  have  the
effeet  intended,  making  us  partakers  of  His  holiness   (v.
10),  and  producing  the  peaceable  fruits  of  righteousness.

There  follows  the  exhortation  "lift  up",  "make",  "fol-
low"   and  "look".   Other   are   following   us   as  we  follow
those  going  before,  and  they  might  well  stumble  over  us,
or  be  tuned aside,  or  be  defiled.

We  have  a  host  of  witnesses,  not  come  to  "see"  but  to"say"  to  us  what  the  life  of  faith  has  meant  to  them,  to
encourage  us.  They  had  had  no  such  lives  of  faith  before
them to assist them.

We  quote  from  Mr.  P.  Parson's  notes:  "No  man  before
Abel  had  offered  a  gift  offering  to  God,  no  one  before
Enoch  had  `by-passed'  death,  no  flood  had  ever  occurred
before  Noah's  time,  Abram  set  out  not  knowing  whither
he  went  .  .  .  Joseph  anticipated the  unprecedented  exodus
of a whole nation,  a  city  had  never fallen  as  Jericho  did".

These   exhortations   are   all  warnings   and   admonitions,
appropriate  to  a  people  who  halted  between  two  opinions,
or were tempted  in view of the  persecutions they endured

:3e;`e8f°or8atcok';oE#ftthheecoYst;t%taos#isy`;tf°g:fy]'£?to?;'`bwu:aai::
going  back.   We   might  well  say  as  Peter  did,   "Lord,  to
whom  shall  we  go?"

inose  who  were  "accepted"  and  "borne  witness  to"  in
chapter  11  are  in  contrast  to  one  from  the  O.T.  who  was"rejected"  (12.16).  Esau  who  was  `naturally'  a  finer  man
than  Jacob   with  all   his   faults,  nevertheless  he   had  no
heart nor time for spiritual things  and  treated  his  inher-
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itance as of little worth until  he lost it,  and then sought it

t`:;efs,n3itthfaE)acyeea:::ee!:E:aFf:tbebtis:Eee!leesfa¥!.|¥ti?
fE:a:#;¥rv±e&§:ssorioLt:is;aoh#t;h:etb::s::r§:9:§!Ls¥O:wLt¥:::tv!±idt:!£¥#j

aside  and must go through a  kind  of  purgatory before  he
can  be  reinstated.  But  where,  we  must  ask,  is there  any
mention  in  this  portion  of  the  Rapture,  and  where  any
reinstatement ?  Nowhere.  We  therefore  dismiss  the  idea.
But cannot he represent the unbelieving part of the nation
of Israel?  We believe  he not only can, but does. There are
two actions of Esau in these two verses  (16,17), one based
upon  Gen.  25.  29-34  and  the  other  on  Gen.  27.  30-38,  with
about  45  years  between.  in  which  time  he  had  plenty  Of
opportunity  of  seeking  God  and  reinstatement.

It  must  also  be  pointed  out  that  we  are  now  dealing
with  running  the  race,  and  gaining  the  prize,  the  inher-
itance,  and  this  is  always  spoken  of  in  the  Word  of  God
as something distinguished from  initial soul salvation, and
which  has  to  do  with  reward  and  winning  the  prize  and
the  goal  which  must  always  be  kept  clear  in  our  minds
if we  are  to  arrive  at the  full  truth.  Position in the  king-
dom  is  always  spoken  of  in  connection  not  so  much  with

iEft;%]ctf%;thbebEtur°sfuefdafthhefrue].neis£6?:te::Lstfsstutd°e°nt]aorfg:h:
Word  must be  left  to  follow  this  himself.
(See also  "I'he  Church and the  Kingdom"  by the same writer).
A REVIEW BY  THE  EDITOR

THE   BnETHnEN

MY attention has been drawn to  an article entitled  `TheBrethren"  by John L.  Fear which  appeared in "The
Christian  and  Christianity  To-day"  on  pages  12,  13  and  17
of  the  August  23rd,  1968  issue.

The  author  is  correct  in  stating  that  "Any  attempt  to

]¥rgfttehfas,Sounr:e#dthheajBrtehtohur£#:t££aftuL]e°£oPu£#aL]:;;¥£o#ri-
more wisdom than  he  has done,  by making more thorough
investigation.  Instead,  he  has  submitted  an  article  which
gives  a  completely  biased  survey.  It  is  evident that  while
he is in an assembly in the South of England his knowledge
is  somewhat  limited,  and  his  enquiries  have  been  made
amongst  only  a  small  number  of  people  in  his  region  of
England.

I hardly need to point out the mistake  (a printer's error
corrected  in  a  later issue)  at the  foot of column one,  ``100

]n7



missionaries  are  associated  with  brethren  in  60  different
:.iuh%tr[tes:htTeEjsE€a¥gr:ii§ti:ufopkeo]|8£!e¥c°eti:enat]S°Jotfka}

Efetfti3£,f#iLt-t£#£atevoafn8a]e£St§reha%%rb£:nmbse£Pg]oefdf3#t±L°:
evangelists  that  are  labouring  all  over  England,  in  Scot-
]aanvder(ymiaanr¥efnntuhmebgr°r]dnerfooar¥£erNn°r#:]ranndd;StrA8tas£)natEg

activities of the Covenanter and Crusader groups in assem-
blies are  over emphasised.  The  writer  says:

"Through   the   Covenanter   movement   (founded   by

;g3:Erehna'sanadsrr.uffi::i,grg|uapcse,e.vnanfe.1!imAasFeomng|s;
activities".

I   submit  that   the   majority   of  assemblies   have   Sunday
School,  Bible   Class   and   other  Youth   Work   in  no   way
connected  with these two  movements.

the4gaauftnho¥esn£;°wns]£ismiaadcek%ffrn°v:tstigatJi°oun:ni]hs6r%n8rg,e:3
he  stated  "The  Witness"  (1870);  "The  Harvester"  (1900);
but  how  about  "The  Believer's  Magazine"   (1891)-these
are the three magazines for which a  charge  is  made. Then

§h::::e;,E;a;:s£[;t:A;s;s:¥¥;£#o{:t]s¥hE;ohTE;,;:¥sfe:n;:I;;]E::]s:r:j]:j§o;£a:d:::®

U.S.A.,  Australia  and  New  Zealand.
Let me  draw  attention  to  the  second  last  paragraph  in

the  introduction,  viz.
"The  Brethren  have  their  shortcomings.  While  the
majority  of  local  gatherings  are  virile  and  effective
in   their   worship   and   witness,   the   testimony   of

:ih:rrasdL£St£Fna:)r£:fab#ha±c8fn£:;)):Sds££oca:i:8s:n8f8:?s*E
®

and  vitality.
It is evident that the author is stating his own opinion which

i!isp:e::si:fEeeaa;Etph&as:i:i::s::be:ar.i;ae!fer:c:3:3w:i!:utw#Ebi:a:ss:feinairs,:;:
in  England)   are   far  more   traditional   in  their   outlook

gso:u:t:|i::escae:sr:e::fia,tfhg|.rJ:o:ns;i:o:r:a!u£S:enfEtah#::i;ts|t:ac;.:EopFafn;,:i;®

WhwiEiEatha=a2eTsbLa:eidsi#e£FicsftpftqenE::£[o£:mriasgivenusof

#3B.°SFe.dFYe£[#::rF.BE3;hrcegaa?afiFrL.(3in%.n:.Gqucc.°C5:
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Howley,  C.  J.  Pickering,  D.  C.  Rennie,  H.  H.  Rowdon).  I
grant  you  that  there  are  three  of  the  list  that  are  well-

:g|?sw?hT:iLheBortet:i:fr|ee:8FrEa!ra#*eyaurnek::yFeT:*:s?u#:;
aLeowuns8°inuebt:f]¥heTme,nh8See¥£:i]:£tpfai;;Sfiasnwc#£r:£tee:.._I

8E:£s¢.hrisht:S:faeonrt:fmq:%'|itsi%8w|]na8ppTr::iyat8:ihheis8E%:v:f
does  not  make  them  our leaders.  They may  be  considered
leaders   amongst   a  small   group   (with   the  exception   of
C.J.P.),  some  of which  group  have  become  associated  with
the  "High  Leigh"  Conferences  of  the  past and  the  "Swan-
wick"  Conferences of the  present.  There are other worthy
men  whose   names  have   been  household   words  amongst
us  for  ,many  years.   The  slightest  acquaintance  with  the"Brethren movement"  should  have  been sufficient to make
the  author conscious  of who they are.

One  becomes  rather tired  of  this  constant  harking  back
to the beginning of the  "Brethren movement"; to the days
when  the  dear  saints  were  just  feeling  their  way-and
trying to build up from that an idea that in following their
original vision we  should  have no strong convictions about
anything,  either  doctrinally  or  ecclesiastically.  Of  course,
tmhftsteer3faruesd*gedh?t¥:ys::°%§ci:°sTvV:Sfi£°onrs«:£8#:n::Er3§

exclusivism". If one wants to know what so-called Brethren
have  believed  over the  years,  it  would  be wise  to  go  back
over  the  past  issues  of  "The  Witness",  "The  Harvester"
and   "The   Believer's   Magazine".   These   have   contained
articles  that  faithfully  represent  what  has  been  believed
among  us for between  70  and  100  years.  "The  Harvester"
represents  the  more  liberal  school   (not  the  High  Leigh
group).   "The   Believer's   Magazine"  represents   the  more
conservative  school,  whereas  "The  Witness"   (until  more
recent  years)   represented   the  middle-of-the-road,   ordin-
ary members of the movement. If you really want to know
what the  Open Brethren  (I  hate  the  term  when used like
this)  believe,  you  will find  it in  these  magazines.  Whether
the  "Brethren  movement"   remains  true  to  the   original
®,,

:lesl3g,,oefrit::3ElywLeeatq::s*serre#:inno,t.jget.p:lLnet.LI:r¥oau:g
to  His  Word.

g:Ig3#f¥|!g,i:li;¥t!:r:ee|ia3jgh`|%#ui|!:|lfia!?I:do:F!s:t:h;Eiti?a?f:g:!!s!;-
side the movement", and "Women's Participation in Public
Prayer".   Some  "so-called"   `Brethren'   companies   (and  I
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emphasise  the  `.so-called")   have  already  introduced  these
things,   but  thc`.\.   are   very   few   in   comparison   with   the
large  number  that  reject  these  new  ideas.  Again  "Swan-
wick"   showed   a   distinct   leaning   not   merely   to   inter-
denominationalism  but  there  were  some  ideas  of  Ecumen.
ism  that  really  shocked  us !

I note C.J.P. says we  have always tried to avoid the name"Brethren"   and   to   avoid   denominational   status.   He   is
right.  "The  Witness",  published  by  the  firm  of  which  he
is   chairman   has   until   recent   years   always   taken   that
view,  and  Mr.  W.  E.  Vine,  M.A.,  former  Editor  of  "Echoes

&fasteerrY£[Ctei'syrro°iet#:rxepm°£netresd:¥tah%dgrdo°u8pmaaft;::]iyen°#otnhef8
that there has come an acceptance of the term "Brethren".

The  author of the  article  had  apparently  put  a  series  of
questions  to  these  supposed  leaders.

(Look  out  for  next  issue).

THE   CAVE   Of  ADULLAM
by the late JOHN RITCHIE

Read  1  Samuel 22.  1-3;  2  Samuel  23.  8-21.

THE throne  oTfH|¥r:eLiAbce¥n:Ffo¥EtJhEecJr]e°s¥nt  denied  him,David  flees  as  an  exile  to  the  Cave  of Adullam,  and
there  a feeble few gather around  him  to  share  his sorrow
and  rejection,  and  to  own  Him  as  their  King.  They  were
none  of  earth's  great  ones;  only  a  few  needy  debtors  and
mourners  in  Israel.  "Every  one  that  was  in  distress,  and
e\'ery  one  that  was  in  debt,  and  every  one  that  was  dis-
contented   (marg-in-bitter  of  soul),  gathered  themselves
unto  him,  and  he  became  captain  over  them"   (1  Samuel
22.  2).  They  had  been  taught  of  God  to  recognise  in  the
exile  David,  the  Anointed  of the  Lord,  and  they  gave  him
the  place  that  God  had  chosen  him  t,o  fill  as  captain  over
His  people  Israel.   (1  Sam.13.14).  They  preferred  to  be
with  God's  Anointed  in  the  Cave,  rather  than  to  be  in  the
Palace  with  the  man  whom  God  had  rejected.  They  ident-
ified  themselves  with  God's  ruler`  and  owned  him  as  their
lord  at  a  time  when  popular  opinion  and  the  voice  of  the
nation  was   against  him,  because   they   saw   in  him  their
rightful  king,  and  in  order  to  render  that  devotion  and
obedience  which  was  his  due,  they  broke  every  link  with
the  house  of  Saul  and  cast  in  their  lot  with their rejected
master.  It is  one  of  the  clearest  proofs  of  a  saint's  appre-
hension  of the  mind  of God,  and  of His devotedness,  when
he is able, through grace, to tread a similar path.  Our Lord
Jet:ii.s  Christ  is   mw  rc`iected  and  His  authoritv  disowned
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as  David's was  then.  There  is  no  more  room  for  Christ  in
the  world  now,  than  there  was  for  the  babe  in the  Inn at
Bethlehem,  and  there  is  no more  recognition  of  His  auth-
ority  as  Ruler  and  Lord  in  the  professing  Church  now,
than there  was when He stood  up  in the Temple  at Jerus-
alem and declared it "desolate". Man has usurped His place,
and  cast  out  His  Word,  to  make  room  for  his  own  trad-
itions. If any should question this, let him put it to the test.
Let  him  enter  any church  or  chapel  in  Christendom  with

funin°eps:?L%£tb£3inaBfesssp%ahkri:tt:cYa:Lds:£LhoerdL8;dHigha![ui:;
in  worship,  ministry  and  divine  order;  let  him  test  the
practices  and  doctrines  by  "thus  saith  the  Lord,"  and  he
will  find  the  truth  of  what  I  say.  They  will  cast  him  and
his  Bible  out,  as  they  did  the  man  out  of  the  Synagogue
of  old.  There  is  no  room  for  Christ's  authority,  or  the

S:gtre£¥a8#r::t:#3o¥:rShoefg3sdpea]:tahnedficnear[taa££p%€Le£Ffanv¥
ourite  truths  connected  with  it,  are  allowed  in  so-called"evangelical  churches",  the  truth  of  baptism  is  held  and
practised in others, but truths of kindred importance must
not  be   mentioned,   else   they   would   upset  the   "cause",

fs£Stthuerbsotrheestp:ra]Ce:,a°nfc:}:dce°pnogsree8£:i:F;r:;faa(np:%btahbe`ypitahc£S
that  he  is  fitted  to  fill.  No  church  can  claim  to  be  Christ's
unless it  has room for Christ's authority and  His Word,  to
guide  in  everything.  Many  of  the  people  of  God,  at  the
present  time,  are  in  distress  and  discontented,  groaning
under  a   state   of  things  ecclesiastically,  similar  to  what
was found  politically under the  rule  of  Saul. They feel the
low  spiritual  condition  of  things  in the  churches  of which
they  are  members.  They  lament  the  anti-scriptural  prac-
tices,  and  the  ritualistic  and  rationalist  tendencies  of  the
clergy.  Many  a   panacea   has   been  sought,   but   Saul   still
rules with an iron rod. and David  is an exile. The only path
open  to  those  who  desire  to  acknowledge  Jesus  Christ  as
Head  and  Lord  in  His  Church,  is  to  separate  themselves
from   every   association   where   they  would   be   hindered,
through man's traditions` from yielding hearty obedience to
all  His  commandments`  and  "go  forth  unto  Him  without

#iiicfinmdpobt%rr[sngwEjshrae\Per°baeceh;'Sfrie£'['ari;.I:a).toTECwrftHhfex
as  their  Lord  and  who  will  be  their  companions  in  "the
tribulation  and  Kin,gdom  and  patience  which  are  in Jesus.'
(Rev.   1.   9,  R.V.).  I  am  well   aware   that  all  this  will  be
questioned  and`  it may be,  ridiculed,  by those whose inter-
est  is  to  remain  in  the  house  of  Saul,  and  who  have  no
inclination  to  bear  the  reproach  of  Christ.  Such  has  ever
been  the  lot  of those  who  go  counter  to  the  popular  cur.
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Israel,  although  their  enemies  had  to  confess  they  had

:£8seenn°k£¥:°?8.  £%S..  ]¥7e)t. tnhaeyy ¥o°£:int:at tgai£]8rewparses:hn:
and  persecute  David;  but  the  end  will  amply  recompense
all who  can  wait for it.  The  day of  rejection  will  come  to
an end,  and  the  day  of glory will  dawn-"if we  suffer we
shall also reign with Him"  (2 Tim.  2.11).  As  one  who  well
knew  it sang-
"Soon will the  cup of blessing,  wash down earth  bittel`e.it woes.
Soon  will  the  desert  briar,  give  place  to  Sharon's  I.osc` :
Reproach  be  changed  for  glory:   the   Name   on  ear.tli  that.s

banned,
Be  graven  on  the  white  stone,  in  Immanuel`s  land."

(To  be  continued)
SIX   DAYS   BEFORE   THE   PASSOVER

by  BRYAN SMITH,  Edinburgh.
"ANDBe?#antyh,e H¥°;ra°sW'huwnB:;.  tA:¥   sweee|:g C:mfieg fi:e¥

afar  off,  having  leaves,  He  came,  if  haply  He  might  find
anything  thereon,  and   when  He   came   to   it,   He  found
nothing but leaves: for the time of figs was not yet"  (Mark
11.12,13).  The  third  day  had  begun its course.

In  Genesis  1  the  earth,  on  the  third  day,  rose  from  its

gra[Legr¥h%r*Vaetearssfo°gdetchaeurserfuitchheHd:yc:fi%8::a3PFehaerr'e33toh£
we  read,  "And  God  said,  Let  the  earth  bring  forth grass,
the  herb  yielding  seed,  and  the  fruit  tree  yielding  fruit
after his kind"  (Gen.1. 9-11). Three, the number of Divine
manifestation  linked  here  with  attendant  fruitfulness."And  they  came  to  Jerusalem:  and  Jesus went  into  the
temple"  (Mark  11.15).  In the  land,  in the  place  that  God
had  chosen to  set His name,  and in the  house  of  God,  the
Saviour  is  found.  It  was  the  Divine  centre  of  gathering
where  the  glory  had  once  been  and  where,  in  the  person
of  Christ,  it  was  found  again.  But  his  first  action  was  to
cast  out  them  that  sold  and  bought  in  the  temple.  The
house  was  to  be  judged.  The  condition  of  the  people  He

£%:Wh#et£:n£L;ti°Ee°efnthgeatfih%rter£,e,Pf£#readd!¥atMca°rE?£!tft°hne.

{fgep::mfifgs#asmnu:thyfe#,i.t,TE3t,pT.o£:S:ooEnodffeo%¥:£gg3Et
leaves".  On the  third  day the  fruit tree was  to  yield fruit
but  in Israel the  Lord found only a  profession of fruitful-
ness to God while destitute and barren towards Him. "And
when  even  was  come  He  went  out  of the  city"  (Mark  11.
19).  The  barren  fig  tree  and the  desecrated  temple  were
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what  He  encountered  on  that  day."And  in  the  morning,  as  they  passed  by,  they  saw  the
fig tree  dried  up from  the  roots"  (Mark  11.  20).  Very  full
is the  account  of the  fourth day.  Silenced  on  the  previous

€%¥',:E3pSoC#3Stha£Edtffahefefyptri%S:id:erg:£tnhetyhesfarycfnmt8°fi#ie,"By what authority doest Thou these things?  and who gave
Thee  this  authority  to  do  these  things?"   (Mark   11.  28).
A   question   from   them   regarding   His   authority   begins
their  disputation,  a  question  from  Him  regarding  David's
assertion  of  His  authority  ends  their  disputation.  "David
therefore   himself   calleth   Him   Lord;  and  whence  is   He
then  his  son?"   (Mark  12.  37).

The  fourth  day  in  the  book  of  Genesis  sees  the  setting
of the  sun and  the  moon in their relationship to the  earth
as  God,  in  His  power,  now  determined  it.  "He  made  the
stars  also".  They  are  set  to  "give  light  upon  the  earth,
and  to rule  over the day and over the  night,  and to divide
the   light  from  the  darkness"   (Gen.   1.17,18).   Light  is
from  heaven.  Direction  and  rule  is  from  above.  But  heav-

:F'aoR¥|ei:,[Smrserf#isee,da3Eefianrat#}[8reanet]£']Sehr!£i:,ry;h:aiessE#eonf
Divine  judgment.

Here,  the  rulers  in  Israel  refuse  to  answer  the  Lord's
question.  "The  baptism  of  John,  was  it  from  heaven,  or
of men?" To every question they put He had an answer in
Divine  wisdom.  "  And  they  send  unto  Him  certain  of the
Pharisees and of the Herodians to catch Him in His words"

:e¥;a§¥:ss::ot[:1,t3±e]::a:efn:I::so::ass;sEt¥r:%dd:,¥;§§:aprpE¥]:nj::gEaab¥st:;£E¥
a:]eesEft%dtht:Lh;Fdar:tmhLpnritsyti%m)S:fi::.iT:st#:i:::SsnuabritiE
to  what  was  the   result  of  God's  governmental  dealings
with Israel. The remedy `1ay in devotion to God as revealed
in His word. "Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's,

§¥e;i§;oi:es::¥¥§:hE:e::¥n¥:a::#:::gr:;#t§§i'iffa{:¥di§i§:u:::}i:Lr::s|:#io¥:
kingdom  of  God".  The  rule  and  authority  of God  is  thus
PrLra[?£enngt'ta'e]?erfapai8:£gttse££%FocfdisffdFa°LW?on.theexternai

g::%{3Efsngto%fes,tht&et:oTsP]]£eLesbsu£#±]Ptg.stTruh:tuE]e£:tguto;ftoE3
had   the   Lord   decorated   the  heavens  with  silver  stars
sparkling in their brilliance. Disowning Himself, the temple
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stones  would  be  thrown  down.  Rejecting  rule  from  above,
the  stars  themselves  would  fall.  The  Lord's  prophecy  on
the  mount  of  Olives  covers the  destruction  of  the  temple
and  of  the  city  as  then  standing,  and  moves  on  to  a  con-
sideration  of  the  city  and  temple,  as  rebuilt,  in  the  days

?i ethe?egtrie.ant ;rfibgurl::i?nira|3f to.f !f: :epEgaar|L,ga::o:a:ngs.t:
of  Man  to  rule  in  righteousness.  "But  in  those  days,  after
that  tribulation,  the  sun  shall be  darkened,  and  the  moon
shall  not  give  her light,  and  the  stars  of heaven  shall fall,
and  the  powers  that  are  in  heaven  shall  be  shaken.  And
then  they  shall  see  the  Son  of  Man  coming  in  the  clouds
with   great   power  and   glory"   (Mark   13.   24-26).   Of   the
Lord's  teaching  on  the  mount,  Matthew  has  more  to  say
as the events of the fourth day drew to a close."After  two  days  was  the  feast  of  the  passover,  and  of
unleavened  bread"  (Mark  14.1).  Of the  fifth  day we  have
little  recorded  apart  from  Luke's  general  note.   "And  in
the  day time  He  was  teaching in the  temple;  and  at night
He  went out,  and  abode  in the mount that is called  Olives.
And  all  the  people  came  early  in  the  morning  to Him,  in
the  temple,  for  to  hear  Him"   (Luke  21.  37,  38).  Of  the
beginning  of  sorrows,  the  Lord  had  spoken  in  His  proph-
etic  discourse.  Of  the  final  intensity  of  affliction  He  had
also  spoken.  As  with  Israel  in  a  future  day,  so  with  Him-
self  then.  Another  day  would   see   the   beginning  of  His
deepest  sorrow.  "Now  is  My  soul  troubled",   again,   "He
was   troubled   in   spirit"   (John   13.   21).   Before   the   day
ended  Ho  would  know  the  bitterness  of  suffering  for  sins
on the  crossLthe Just  for the  unjust."And  God  said,  Let  the  waters  bring  forth  abundantly
the  moving  creature  that  hath life`  and  fowl  that  may  fly
above  the  earth  in  the  open  firmament  of  heaven"  (Gen.
1.  20).  "And  the  evening  and  the  morning  were  the  fifth
da\'"   (Gen.1.  23).  Perhaps  the  fifth  day,  with  its  teeming
oct`ans`    would   anticipate   the   sixth   day,    and    speak   of
abundant  life in  Christ`  while the fowls,  able to soar above,
ranging  the  oT)en  heavens`  may  speak  of  the   power  and
liberty of that life.                                               (To  be  continued)

SPHERE   AND   §ERVICE   OF   WOMEN
by  A.  G.  CLARKE

Adoriiment.  The  fall  of man wrought  a  change from  the
primeval  condition,  Gen.  2.  25.  The  attempt  of  the  guilty
pair  to  cover  their  sin  and  shame  proved  a  complete  fail-
ure,  Gen.  3.  7-8.  They themselves realised  this  immediately
they heard the voice  of God` which betokened His presence
in   the   garden.  The   wronged   Creator  in  sorrowing   love
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provided  for  their  recognised  need  by  the  death  of  sub-
stitutionary   victims,   3.   21.   In   the   light   of   subsequent
procedure  there  is little  reason to  doubt that under divine
direction  man  the  sinner  did  the  blood-shedding,  Gen.  3.
21.  In  this  way  the  truth  afterwards  stated  in  Lev.  17.  11
and   Heb.   9.   22  was  brought   home  to  the  conscience   of
Adam  and  Eve  in  a  forcible  manner.  We  see  a  clear fore-
shadowing of  the  redemptive  work  of  Christ.  The  wearing
of  clothes,  even  the  scanty  covering  of  uncivilised  tribes,
bears  striking  testimony  to  the  fact  of  the  Fall.  Animals
have  no  such  self-consciousness.  The  cult  of nudity  is  but
one  of  man's  many  efforts  to  deny  the  Fall  by  removing
evidence!   The   Law   enjoined   a   distinction   between  the
attire of men and of women, Deut. 22.  5. The words in the
latter  part  of  this  verse  imply  that God  intended  it to  be
an  abiding  principle.   Christian  women  are  instructed  to
wear apparel  that  is  seemly  with  modesty  and  discretion.
Neither   immodesty   nor   slovenly   dress   commends   the
gospel.  There  is  to  be  no  ostentation or extravagance.  The

3::£ses:'ebryscho°nus]£8tebnet#o¥±°svf8t3yc8o°s°tFydwereadpsp]E8ts,biyT¥fay.
2.   9-10.  God   looks   upon   the   heart  not  on  the  outward
appearance,   1   Sam.   16.  7.  This  should  encourage   sisters
who  do  not  possess  beauty  of  features  and  form.  A  meek
and  quiet  spirit  is  precious  in  God's  sight  and  should  be
highly   esteemed   among   Christians.  Men   and   women  of
the  world  may be  attracted  by the  artificial  styles  of fash.
ion,  but these  are  corruptible  and  soon  pass  away,  1  Peter
3.  3-4;   1  John  2.   15-17;   Ron.   12.   2.   Certain  adjustments
necessary  for  health  and  comfort  in  various  climates  are
not ruled out, but conspicuousness is to be avoided whether
in  new  fashions  or  old.

With  respect  to  so-called  "beauty-aids"  the  only  woman
named   in   the   Bible   who   used  them  is  Jezebel,   Ahab's
wicked  wife,  surely  an  unenviable  character  for  Christian
sisters  to   follow,   2   Kings   9.   30.   In  the   writings  of  the
prophets  we   read  scathing  denunciations   of  the  use   of
make-up,  though   applied   to   God's  people,   perhaps,  in  a
metaphorica.I  sense  also,  Jer.  4.  30;  Ezek.  23.  40.  As  to  the
hair,  it was designed  of God to mark a  distinction between

!§:;ii§r:es'[¥]osd:e:r:n:n5d£:£ii4:-e]s:.£E:c[OEnggsf:b:o;i:ia%:iE[;gt%'.:£8g;&e¥E

E::3S[nnsgri3ytS:aLd°vri8ab]ieco°nr.o:c°;s3o]ig:i#£¥:3gthf[Psr±sh&%]£:
with a clear conscience  before  God  and not offered simply
in excuse. A woman is to be truly feminine and not to ape
masculinity.   Both   nature   and   revelation   reprehend   a
woman with shorn head,  1  Cor.  11.  6,15. Many present-day
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€£Sh£8¥atao¥s Pdreaccrt::3:  are  really  a  Sign  of  revolt  against
REDEMFTION  ORDER.  In  this  there  is  no  distinction  of
sex,  Gal.  3.  28.  All  believers  are  alike  in  Christ  Jesus,  in
Christ  a  new  creation,  2  Cor.  5.  17.  AIl  are  partakers  of
the  heavenly calling  (Heb.  3.1),  and  all  have  equal share

i}ut:h£:s:,rj£%§§:£:tfaw££iin;hhe5£e:ftiis:e:Sr::d:tuhE:3;St;r]nd%:tr:tbeer2C.o£:
CHURCH ORDER is to maintain a testimony for God before
angels  and  before men,  1  Cor.  11.  10;  Eph.  3.  10-11;  1  Cor.
14.   23-25.  In  the   Christian  assembly  the   creation  order
still  holds,  1  Cor.  14.  34-35;  1  Tim.  2.  11-15.  In  the  latter
passage   reasons  for  this   are   given,   namely   (a)   man's
priority  in  creation  (cp.1  Cor.   11.  2,  8-9);   (b)   woman's
frailty  in  transgression;   (c)   woman's  fidelity  to  function.
It  is  noticeable  that  when  tempted  by  Satan  Eve  acted
wrongly  in  independence  of  Adam.   Moreover,  fulfilment
of   her   function   is  properly  and   mostly   in  the   family

gE#::inng°stfgnap:E:;Cn:ap£:iteyaTah£€:ef3::;]n]ea[aear%She£Fb]£¥
invested   in  the   men.   This   refers  to  both   teaching  and
audible praying,1 Tim. 2.  8,12;  "the men  (lit.  adult males)

.  .  .  in  every  place"  is  surely  a  clear  enough  statement.
No  restrictions  appear  to  be  placed  upon  sisters  speaking
and praying in gatherings for women or children.  provided
the  injunction as  to  a  head-covering  is  observed  in  accord-
ance with  1  Cor.11.  2-16. Many women have natural  ability

:°errtasipneackh£EFchbe¥twnaer££££fstEifssobne°drien¥:d::nthpera;t;:%]onf
God,   however  plausible  arguments  may  sound.  Apparent
blessing  upon  such  efforts  is  no  true  guide,  Matt.  7.  21-23;
2  Cor.  5.  9. We  need  ever to  be  on  guard  lest the  spirit of

:::ri?grey.,sEapt!h|2s.a?!a;:o##kienngct8a:Ebvuep=nditFfe::5:Lsr
but  his  defeat  is assured  and  his  doom  certain  and  immin-
ent,  Romans  16. 20.

The  ministry  of  Christian  women  has  scope  in  a  wide
sphere  of activities  for  which  they  are  particularly  suited.
As  a member of the  Body of  Christ,  each  has  her function
to  perform  for  the  edification  of  the  whole,  1  Cor.  12.  7,
12ff.  Most  wives  and  mothers  will  find  their  time  chiefly
occupied  in  home  duties.  A  well-ordered  Chrstian  house-
hold  is  a  powerful  witness  for God  in  any  neighbourhood.
Experienced   missionaries   in   heathen   lands   will   readily
testify  to  this.   Elderly   women,   widows   and   unmarried

portunity  to  engage  in  outside
dnday  School  class.  visiting the
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with  her  husband  in  the  enlightenment  of  a  brother  not
so  weu  instructed  in  the  way  of  God,  Acts  18.  26.  Wives
of  elders  in  particular  may  be  able  to  render  valuable

i:i;s,tea:n::epbr::hv3If:::i::tEi;nsg?ii#,s!,:;;at;:.Es;esa!%,%n:gTeTqo#s¥:

§[:¥;:#:s;I:L3::;3¥:::¥£::va]§O:#:&sa;:n¥a;ff:§a[r:€:;§OLO;1:n;1:;his:n¥e¥§:¥h3:;;tf#:r§§
ZL*usS  11.6.8;  LR5?m%8:  L8hr)£§ifaHneb.w:3ine2n;   L]npe:i:  4in:d£:£i
profession,    nurses    and    school   teachers    all   have    an

%Xxcae#°eEa]offi:}flert°foxi|tsneosfss:Fvd]cew::gffo°urndthienk°arti:
27.   55;   Mark   12.  41-44;   15.   41;   Luke  8.  3;  Romans  16.  1;
Acts  9.  36-39.  In  practice  women  have  often  proved  most
generous  givers.   The   word   of  God  records  many  exam-
ples  of  women  who  displayed  strong  faith  and  rendered
devoted   service   to   God.   Among  the  list  of   "honourable
mentions"   in  Hebrews   11,   we  find  named  and  unnamed
women.   A   host   of   dear   sisters   in  Christ,   little  noticed
in   the   world,  will   meet  in   a  coming  day  the   approving
word   of   their  Lord,   "She   hath   done  what   she   could"
Mark   14.   8.

(To  be  continued)

HO``.  I  WAS  CALLED  TO  SERVE  THE  LORD  IN

INDIA

VVH

by  W.  M.  DARLING

EN  I  was  converted  at  ten  years  of  age  I  had  no
thought  beyond  that  of  obtaining  pardon  for  my

sins  and  access  to  Heaven  after  death.  However God  did
give to me, at that time, a realisation that, in His love, He
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I  leaned  much  from  my  mother's  example  of  steady
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faith  and   practical  service,   which   included  giving  much
hospitality  to  the  Lord's  servants.   So  it  was  not  difficult
for  me  at  an  early  age  to  accept  the  thought  of  serving
the  Lord  abroad.  This  came  to  me  when  an  aunt,  Anna
Fisher,   on   furlough   from   pioneer   missionary   work   in
Central   Africa,    spoke    to   me   while    we    were   walking
home   from   the   Sunday   School   in   Lurgan   Gospel   Hall.
She  asked  me  if  I  had  ever  thought  of  going  to  serve  the
Lord  Jesus  in Africa.  I  had  to  say  "No".  The  only thought
of  Africa  that  I  ever  had  was  a  boy's  dream  of  going  to
hunt  big  game !  But  the  Lord  used  her  question  with  the
effect that from that time the thought of future missionary
service  was  always  with  me.

The   quality   of   my   Christian   life   never   justified   my
holding such  an ambition  and  I had  to lean that the priv-
ilege  of  service  for  the  Master  is  not  something  we  earn
or  merit  but  we  receive  it,  like  salvation  itself ,  as  a  gift
from   His  gracious  hand.  In  early  years   I  was  hindered
by  a  desire  for  popularity  among  school-fellows  who  did
not   know   the   Lord   but   eventually   counter   influences
prevailed  and  I  became  ready  to  own  the  Lord  in  daily
life.  I  was  especially  helped  in  facing  up  to  this  by  the
challenge  I  met  in  certain   holiday  camps,   run,   like  the
C.S.S.M.,  with  the  purpose  of  touching  young  people  for
Christ.  Going on  to  University  I  went  through  my  medical
studies  and  at  the  same  time  was  helped  in  my  desire  to
witness  for  the  Lord  by  others,  like-minded,  in  the  Bible
Union.

By the  time  I  graduated,  war  had  broken  out  and I  had
to  face   the  question  of   military   service.   My   conscience
was  not  happy  that  this  was  for me.  Eventually  I  came  to
know of an expedition going to war-torn  China to do relief
and   medical   work-the   China   Convoy   of   the   Friends
Ambulance  Unit.  I  joined  this  and  worked  for  four  years
in   that   country.   My   service   was   mainly   of   a   practical
nature,  but  there  was  opportunity  to  help  the  missionary
forces  and  I  learned  much.

Coming  home,   I   hoped   to   return   as   a   missionary   to
China  but   I   was  conscious   of  the   need   for  preparation.
In   particular   I   had   problems   to   resolve   regarding   the
reliability   of  the  Scriptures  and   I   began   to   re-read  the
Bible  praying  that  God  would  teach  me  His  truth.  As  I
read  I  was  reassured  of  the  great  fact  of  the  integrity  of
the  Scriptures-as  entirely reliable  as their Author.

I  was  fortunate  to  become  assistant  in  general  practice
to  the  late  Dr.  Sydney  Matthews.  While  with  him  I  had
the   opportunity   of   fellowship   and   active   Christian   life
in the assembly at  Finaghy`  Belfast.  But this  happy period
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was  cut  short  by  a  severe  illness.  I  had  had  a  pleurisy  in
China   and   the   affected   lung   now   went   on   to   develop
tuberculosis,  which  flared  up  and  threatened  my  life.  Any
possibility   even   of   regaining  a   working  life,   much  less
of  going  abroad  as  a  missionary,  seemed  gone.  But  God
gave  confidence  to  me,  and  to  many  praying  for me,  that
He   had  a   purpose   to  fulfil  even   through  these   adverse
circumstances,    and   so   it   proved.    New   medicines   and
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to  decide  whether  or  not  to  go  on  in  this  type  of  work.
The time  seemed  ripe to  enquire  about missio-,iary  service
and  my  first  thought  was  to  see  if  one  of  the  Christian
medical colleges in India could use my services-but there
was  no  immediate  opening.  IIowever  a  casual  mention  of
my  thoughts in  a  letter  to  Miss  Pee'el€j,  a  senior  mission-
ary  nurse  working  at  Sankeshwar  in  the  Bclg.rum  District
of  India.  resulted  in  an  invitation  from  the  doctol.s  and
workers  there   asking  me   to  come  and   i`elieve   over   the
period.  first  of  Dr.   MCMillan's  furlough  and  then  of  rjf
Gilbert's.  I  had  had  a  long-standing  prayer  interest  in  ti..>
work  at  Sankeshwar  and,  at  the  time  of  my  illness,  had
sent  out  my  leather  instrument  case  for  us'~]  in  the  mater-
nity  work  there,  little  thinking  that  the  time  would  come
when  I  would  follow  it !

I  told   the   elders   of   the   Ballyh.n.ckamore   assembly   .;n
Belfast,  where  I  was  then  in  fello'`.i.ship,  about  the  r.1.+tor
and  also  discussed  it  with  two  or  three  other  C'`r:,'i.'`ms,
whose   counsel   I   valued.   The   elders   encouraged   nT3   to
accept,  provided  medical  reports  were  favourable.  I  went
therefore  to  my  chest  physician,  the  same  who  ten  years
before   had   had   the   unpleasant   task   of   giving   a   very
bad  prognosis  to  my  family  about  me.  Now  it  was  differ-
ent.  To  my  surprise  he  was  even  enthusiastic  about  the
proposal.  He  said  he  knew  the  Belgaum  District  at  first-
hand from war-time experience and he thought the climate
would  suit  me.  The  late  Dr.  Chave  Cox  agreed  with  his
repori and the end of it was that I was commended by the
Assembly  for  the  period  of  two  years  envisaged   and  as
the  Lord  might  later  lead.  The  Lord  also  encouraged  me
in  other  ways  so  that  I  was  able  to  go  out  at  the  end of
1957  assured  that  this  was  indeed  His  will  for  me.

After a year it became evident that my health was stand-
ing up to the adjustment to India and so my fellow-workers
suggested  commendation  on  a  longer-term  basis.  This  the
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elders    of   iny    home   assembly   were   glad   to    do.    When
c.orresponding  about  the  matter  I  felt  led  `io  nainL`  a  period
of  (.olninital  of  ten  years.  This  period  has  no\\'  c`nded.

In   196()  m\'  \\'ife-to-be`  Grace  Beattic``  came  out  to  India
and  began  la.nguage  study.  A  year  later  \\'e  \\.c`ri`  inarried
in  Sankesh\\'ar.   She  has  indeed   been  a   help-meet   for  me
and  the  Lord  has  blessed  us  with  the  gift  of  fi\.a  (.hildren.
int.luding  first-born  twins.  In  all  things  He  has  bi`i`n  faith-
ful  and  \\'e  (.an  truly  say  that  we  have  lac.ked   nothing.

^\'o\\'   we   ha\'e   returned   to   this   country.   M\'   health   !s
unimpaired  and  in  many  ways  we  would  be  gla-d  to  return
after   a   furlough  to   the   land   and   work`   \\'hic.h   \\.e   ha\'e
c.olne   to   love.   But   this   does   not   seem   to   bi`   the  Lord`s
will  for   us  at   present   and  I   am   therefore   returning   to
salaried  \\'ork  in  this  country  in  the  Autumn.

In  my  ten  }'ears  in  India  I  have  done  so  \.er\'  little`  but
it  has  been  a  jo.\,'  to  watch  the  Lord  at  \\'ork  and  see  the
inc.rease  of   the  (.hurch   and   the  growth   of   the   belie\.ers
in    abilit}'    and    readiness    to    take    rc`s|)onsibilit.\'.
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